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Laminate conference  Room Cabinets with
Porcelain on Steel Writing Surface

These laminate conference room cabinets are scratch- and stain-

resistant. The woodgrain finished cabinets feature cork bulletin

inside the doors, with a magnetic white porcelain enamel on steel

writing panel. The grey laminate features grey porcelain enamel on

steel on all inside surfaces. Both have a matte white retractable

fiberglass projection screen and pad holder. Magnetic closures and

full-length hinges allow the doors to open and close smoothly. A set

of four assorted Re-Mark-Able markers, an eraser and magnets are

included with each conference cabinet. Mounting system included.

Grey Laminate

Crey porcelain center panel and inside doors.

 Catalog# Size with doors closed Size with doors open

 l 868 4' x 4' (1200x1200mm) 8' x 4' (2400x1200mm)

Oak Laminate

White porcelain center panel, cork inside doors.

Catalog # Size with doors closed Size with doors open

838 4' x 4' (1200x1200mm) 8' x 4' (2400x1200mm)

Walnut Laminate

Walnut laminate conference room cabinet

White porcelain center panel, cork inside doors.

Catalog # Size with doors closed Size with doors open

848 4’ x 4’ (1200 x 1200mm) 8’ x 4’ (2400 x 1200mm)

Slim-Line Conference Cabinet

This economical conference cabinet features cork bulletin on its

outside surface. Inside, melamine writing panels provide plenty of

writing space. Soundly constructed solid oak casing has full-length

hinges and magnetic closures. Pre-dril led holes for installation.

Catalog # Size
Wide High

828 4' x 4' (1200x1200mm)

826 3' x 3' (900x 900mm)

Laminate Conference Cabinets with Melamine
Writing Surface

Features a melamine dry-erase surface on the inside and natural cork

panels on the inside of both doors. A paper pad holder on the

inside left door holds presentation fl ipcharts. The doors hang on

full-length hinges and are easy to open and close. Choose the wal-

nut or oak stain-resistant finish. Cabinets include four dry-erase

markers and mounting brackets.

Catalog # Color Size with doors closed Size with doors  open

L-45 Walnut 4’ x 4’ (1200 x 1200mm) 8’ x 4’ (2400 x 1200mm)

L-452 Oak 4' x 4' (1200x1200mm) 8' x 4' (2400x1200mm)
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onference Furni ture  Accessor ies

Conference Cabinet Dry-Erase Accessories

Crey laminate

Oak laminate

Melamine
conference
cabinet

Flipchart Pads Quartet’s markers, cleaners and erasers help you communicate and

50 sheet pads for conference

cabinet doors are 21” x 33.7”

(535 x 855mm).  Set of 4.

Catalog # LP-50

present effectively. See pages 33 and 34 for a complete listing.
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Board cleaners Marker holder Markers Erasers


